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Abstract It is often assumed that large shallow water bodies are net sediment nondepositional annually
and that if they have nutrient loads from multiple sources, those loads are quickly homogenized before
exiting the water bodies. Where this is not the case, it impacts understanding and predicting consequences of
nutrient load reductions, both for the water body and for those downstream of it. We applied a three‐
dimensional ecological model to a large shallow lake, Lake St. Clair (US/Canada), to quantify the total and
dissolved reactive phosphorus (TP and DRP) transport and retention, and construct tributary‐specific
relationships between phosphorus load to the lake and the amount of phosphorus that leaves the lake for the
three major tributaries. Lake St. Clair is situated between the St. Clair and Detroit rivers, the latter enters
Lake Erie. Efforts to reduce Lake Erie's re‐eutrophication requires an understanding of nutrient transport
and retention in each of its subwatersheds including those that feed indirectly via Lake St. Clair. We found
that over the simulation period, the lake retained a significant portion of TP (17%) and DRP (35%) load and
that TP and DRP retention was spatially variable and largely controlled by a combination of lake depth,
resuspension, and plankton uptake. Compared to the Clinton and Sydenham rivers, the Thames River
contributed a larger proportion of its load to the lake's outflow. However, because the lake's load is
dominated by the St. Clair River, 40% reductions of nutrients from those subwatersheds will result in less
than a 5% reduction in the load to Lake Erie.

1. Introduction

While impacts of harmful algal blooms (HABs) and hypoxia were once reduced significantly in the
Laurentian Great Lakes (Great Lakes afterward), they have resurfaced, particularly in Lake Erie (Scavia
et al., 2014). Under the 1978 binational Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA; IJC, 1978), reduc-
tions in point sources of phosphorus (P) loads resulted in a 50% reduction in total P (TP) loading, with asso-
ciated improvements in water quality and fisheries (Charlton et al., 1993; Ludsin et al., 2001). However, with
changes in the ecology, climate, and the now dominant nonpoint P sources, Lake Erie's HAB and hypoxia
extent and duration increased dramatically since the mid‐1990s (Bridgeman et al., 2013; Scavia et al.,
2014). The hypoxic area is now often comparable to the 1970s, with a new record size set in 2012 (Zhou
et al., 2015) reaching a maximum daily extent of 11,600 km2 (Karatayev et al., 2018), and toxic Microcystis
blooms set records in 2011 (Michalak et al., 2013) and 2015, and the 2014 bloom led to a “do not drink” advi-
sory for 500,000 people living in the Toledo, Ohio, area (Ho &Michalak, 2015). In response to these changes,
the United States and Canada revised Lake Erie's loading targets (GLWQA, 2016; IJC, 2012), based largely on
science input from a multimodel effort (Scavia et al., 2016) and a public review process. The new targets call
for reducing annual and spring (March–July) P loads to Lake Erie by 40% from their 2008 levels for west and
central basins, while those for the east basin are still being developed and will be finalized in 2020. The task
ahead is to develop and implement Domestic Action Plans (IJC, 2017) that achieve that reduction, primarily
from the now dominant and harder to treat nonpoint sources.

The plans will undoubtedly address loads from all sources, but because the Detroit and Maumee rivers
contribute 41% and 48% of the total P (TP) load and 59% and 31% of the dissolved reactive P (DRP),
respectively (Maccoux et al., 2016; Scavia et al., 2016, 2019), they will likely get special attention.
Several efforts are in place to assess the relative contributions of, and potential controls of, P loads from
the Maumee River watershed (e.g., Kalcic et al., 2016; Muenich et al., 2016; Scavia et al., 2017). Similar
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efforts are in place for the binational watersheds of the connecting
channel between Lake Huron and Lake Erie (Bocaniov & Scavia,
2018; Dagnew et al., 2019; Hu et al., 2018; Scavia et al., 2019), but unlike
the Maumee watershed, much of the connecting channel P loads do not
flow directly into Lake Erie. Much of it must pass through the relatively
large Lake St. Clair (Figure 1a) that has its own sizable watershed con-
sisting of both highly urbanized areas (e.g., Detroit, Windsor, and
London) and watersheds (e.g., Clinton River basin), as well as intensive
agriculture in the Thames and Sydenham river basins.

The average annual relative phosphorus loads to Lake St. Clair for 2013–
2015 are 71.5%, 4.8%, 12.1%, and 5.4% from the connecting channel (St.
Clair River) and the three major tributaries, Clinton, Thames, and
Sydenham rivers, respectively (Scavia et al., 2019). Because these are sub-
stantial inputs to the overall system and because Scavia et al. (2019) esti-
mate that Lake St. Clair retains, on average, 20% of its TP inputs, it is
important to understand how P load reductions from individual tribu-
taries to Lake St. Clair will correspond to the reduction in load to Lake
Erie via the Detroit River.

In conducting this analysis, we show that large shallow lakes that are
often considered well mixed cannot always be treated as homogeneous
with respect to their individual tributary loads. This is because TP reten-
tion is a delicate balance between settling and resuspension, which are
both in turn influenced by how winds, waves, water levels, lake‐wide cir-
culation pattern, and currents modulate tributary loads from different
spatial locations. Here, we used a previously calibrated and validated eco-
logical model of Lake St. Clair (Bocaniov & Scavia, 2018; Figure S1 in the
supporting information) to show that this shallow polymictic (vertically
well‐mixed) lake is not spatially well mixed in relation to its external
nutrient loads, explore and compare the biological and physical drivers
of nutrient attenuation, and explore the sensitivity of nutrients leaving
the lake to modifications in loads from each of its three major tributaries.

2. Methods
2.1. Study Site

Lake St. Clair is an integral part of the Laurentian Great Lakes system
shared by Canada and the United States. However, in contrast to the

Great Lakes proper, it is small (1,114 km2, 4.3 km3) shallow (mean depth 3.9 m; Table 1; Figure 1b), with
short theoretical water residence time (~9 days) and the largest ratio of watershed to lake surface area
(13.8; =15,400/1,114) among all other lakes in the Great Lakes‐Laurentian River Basin (Bocaniov &
Scavia, 2018; Table 2). Its watershed is one of the most densely populated in the Great Lakes region, and this
binational lake is an important source of drinking water, commercial and sport fishing, and other forms of
recreation. Located in the connecting channel between Lakes Huron and Erie, the lake processes water from
the upper Great Lakes (Superior, Michigan, and Huron) via the St. Clair River, as well as from its proximate
15,400 km2 watershed that is roughly 63% in Canada and 37% in the United States (Table 2). In addition to
receiving P from the upper Great Lakes and the watersheds of the St. Clair River, it receives P from many
direct tributaries, including significant loads from the Clinton, Thames, and Sydenham rivers, as well as
point source discharges (Scavia et al., 2019). While the lake's theoretical flushing time is roughly 9 days, that
flushing time (or water residence time [WRT]) varies seasonally and, more significantly, spatially (Bocaniov
& Scavia, 2018) such that during summer, water in the southeastern part of the lake flushes more slowly
than water in the northwestern part. This, in combination with different timing and magnitude of tributary
loads, leads to spatial segmentation of primary production resulting in the northwest part of the lake being
oligotrophic and southeast part mesotrophic (Bocaniov & Scavia, 2018).

Figure 1. (a) Map of Lake St. Clair with the lake outflow, Detroit River, and
17 included tributaries indicated by arrows with numbers corresponding
to their names in Table 3. Open triangles indicate the locations of in‐lake
buoy (45147) and water level gauging stations, while solid circles show the
deployment locations of instrumented tripods in 2016 (Stations A1 and A2);
(b) bathymetric map of Lake St. Clair. The deep channel dissecting lake
from north to southwest is the navigational channel.
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2.2. River Discharges

Characteristics of the subwatersheds and daily flows (Tables 2 and 3) of
the main inflow (St. Clair River), three major lake tributaries, and other
smaller tributaries (Table 3; Figure 1a) follow Bocaniov and Scavia
(2018) and Scavia et al. (2019). Details of calculations and information
on gauging stations can be found in Table S6 in Bocaniov and Scavia
(2018) and Table S1 in Scavia et al. (2019). In brief, we downloaded data
from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) National Water Information
System (NWIS; U.S. Geological Survey, 2018) for the U.S. sites and from
the Canada's HYDAT National Water Data Archive (HYDAT, 2018) for
sites in Canada. For tributaries with multiple upstream flow gauges
(e.g., the Sydenham River), we used area‐weighted calculations to esti-
mate flow at the downstream confluence. Similar to Scavia et al. (2019),
flow values for tributaries without long‐term flow gauges were estimated
using area‐weighted method based on values from nearby streams with
flow gauges. To account for the most typical pattern in interannual hydro-
graph conditions in major lake tributaries (Thames, Sydenham, and
Clinton rivers), and to preserve more typical/normal seasonal and inter-
annual patterns in flow characteristics, rather than focus on a single year
that may represent extreme conditions, we averaged daily values of river
discharge over the past 17 years (2000 to 2016), so that a daily value for
any given day was the average for that day of year over the 17‐year study
period. Because the St. Clair River discharge varies little from year to year,
we used values from 2009 (Bocaniov & Scavia, 2018).

2.3. Meteorological, Wave, Water Level and Bottom Currents Data

For model simulations (2009) and our analysis of seasonal/interannual patterns in wind speeds and direc-
tions (2009 and 2010), we used meteorological observations collected at Detroit City Airport (Detroit, MI;
42.41°N, 83.01°W; anemometer height: 10 m above site elevation). The meteorological data were corrected
to account for the open water conditions as in Bocaniov and Scavia (2018). For analysis of open water wave
conditions (wave heights and periods), we used data collected during the seasonal buoy moorings (Station
45147; Table S1) deployed in the middle of the lake (Figure 1a) at 6‐m depth and maintained by
Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC). Water level data were analyzed based on observations
at three gauging stations (Figure 1a; Table S1): 9034052, 9044049, and 11965. Water level data along with

the lake bathymetry were used to calculate the representative lake
volumes, mean and maximum depths, and allocation of bottom area into
zones of similar depth with increments of about 1 m.

Field measured vertical profiles of lake currents, including both surface
and bottom currents, can be useful in validating model hydrodynamics.
Because bottom current observations were not available for 2009, we
assumed data fromECCC's 2016 Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) deploy-
ments were representative. Comparing these data with the results from
other studies on the dynamics of the current velocities and flows in Lake
St. Clair (Anderson et al., 2010; Anderson & Schwab, 2011) confirmed this
assumption. The two ADCPs (Stations A1 and A2; Figure 1a; Table S1)
were deployed in the southeastern part of the lake from 27 April to 3
November and focused on near‐bottom currents, their dynamics, and
characteristics. They were deployed at 0.5 m (A1) and 0.6 m (A2) above
bottom and mounted on the bottom and configured as upward looking.

2.4. The Model

We used the three‐dimensional (3‐D) coupled hydrodynamic and ecologi-
cal model previously applied to Lake St. Clair (Bocaniov & Scavia, 2018):

Table 1
Long term (1918‐2017) monthly mean water levels for Lake St. Clair
(meters; IGLD85*) and corresponding mean lake water volumes (km3),
mean and maximum depths (m)**.

Month Mean Value

Jan 174.84
Feb 174.79
Mar 174.90
Apr 175.04
May 175.13
Jun 175.18
Jul 175.20
Aug 175.16
Sept 175.09
Oct 175.00
Nov 174.91
Dec 174.91
Mean Water Level* (m): 175.01
Mean Volume** (km3): 4.3
Mean Depth** (m): 3.9
Max Depth** (m): 6.4

*All levels are referenced to the International Great Lakes Datum of 1985
(IGLD 85). **Calculations were based on the bathymetric map of Lake
St. Clair and water level measurements at the three water level gauging
stations (Table ST‐1; Fig. 1a): #9034052, # 9044049, and #11965.

Table 2
Characterization of the sub‐watersheds within St. Clair River – Lake St.
Clair (SCR‐LSC) system.

#
System

Component

Watershed Area (km2)
As % of the entire
SCR ‐LSC systemUSA Canada Total

1 St. Clair River* 2,997 502 3,499 22.7
2 Lake St. Clair,

including:
2,727 9,181 11,908 77.3

2.1 Clinton River 2,064 ‐ 2,064 13.4
2.2 Thames River ‐ 5,875 5,875 38.1
2.3 Sydenham River ‐ 2,676 2,676 17.4
2.4 other tributaries 663 630 1,293 8.4

Total 5,724 9,683 15,407 100
As % of the SCR
– LSC system

37.2 62.8 100

* the upstream watershed of the St. Clair River arising from the drainage
of the upper Laurentian Great Lakes (Lakes Superior, Michigan and
Huron) is 576,014 km2 and not included in the table.
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The Estuary, Lake and Coastal Ocean Model (ELCOM) that drives the Computational Aquatic Ecosystem
DYnamic Model (CAEDYM). ELCOM is a 3‐D hydrodynamic model that serves as the hydrodynamic
driver for CAEDYM, a model capable of simulating a wide range of ecological processes and state
variables (Hipsey, 2008; Hipsey & Hamilton, 2008). ELCOM‐CAEDYM, with different levels of ecological
complexity, has been used widely for large North American lakes, including Lakes Winnipeg, Ontario,
Erie, and St. Clair, for investigation of different aspects of nutrient and phytoplankton dynamics (e.g.,
Leon et al., 2011), relationship between transport time scales and nutrient losses (Bocaniov & Scavia,
2018), hypoxia (Bocaniov et al., 2016; Bocaniov & Scavia, 2016), the relative importance of meteorological
forcing parameters (e.g., Bocaniov et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2014), winter conditions (e.g. Oveisy et al., 2014),
and the role of mussels in shaping temporal and spatial pattern of phytoplankton biomass (Bocaniov
et al., 2014) or interactions between hypoxia and spatial distribution of mussels (Karatayev et al., 2018).

For this application, we used the nutrient and phytoplankton components that simulate dynamics of phos-
phorus, nitrogen, and silica, and five functional groups of phytoplankton (e.g., Figure S1; Table S2) and were
described in earlier studies by Bocaniov et al. (2016) and Bocaniov and Scavia (2018). While this model does
not simulate mussels and zooplankton as state variables, their grazing effects on phytoplankton are
accounted for in phytoplankton loss rates. More detailed information on CAEDYM, and the specific details
of its application to large lakes, is provided in Leon et al. (2011), Bocaniov, Smith, et al. (2014); Bocaniov et al.
(2016), and Bocaniov and Scavia (2018).

Lake St. Clair bathymetry, initial lake conditions, and meteorological drivers were assembled from the wide
range of sources described in Bocaniov and Scavia (2018). The model was run with a computational grid
resolution of 500 m × 500 m in horizontal (Figure 1b) and 0.15 to 0.26 m in vertical dimension at a 5‐min
time step from March 1 to October 31. The model was calibrated and validated in previous applications
(Bocaniov & Scavia, 2018).

2.5. Nutrient Loading, Retention, and Tributary‐Specific Nutrient Response Curves and
Retention Times

Nutrient loads from the St. Clair River and three major tributaries (Thames, Sydenham, and Clinton rivers)
were calculated as in Scavia et al. (2019), using daily concentrations averaged over 2013 to 2015, which com-
pared well with estimates from other studies (e.g., Burniston et al., 2018). For all other tributaries, which are

Table 3
Average flows and total loading (March 1 to October 31 inclusive) of total phosphorus (TP) and dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) in metric tonnes (MT) for various
tributaries to Lake St. Clair for the base case scenario (Table 4).

# Tributary Name
Total TP
Load (MT)

Total DRP
Load (MT)

Daily Flow
(m3 s‐1)

As % of Total Lake Input

TP (%) DRP (%) Tributary inflow (%)

1 St. Clair River 1507.873 448.551 5384.696 78.13 71.88 97.762
2 Thames River 200.873 70.835 68.412 10.41 11.35 1.242
3 Sydenham River 72.785 27.799 28.418 3.77 4.45 0.516
4 Clinton River 89.520 48.224 19.393 4.64 7.73 0.352
5 Ruscom River 3.603 2.018 0.818 0.19 0.32 0.015
6 Belle River 2.368 1.326 0.538 0.12 0.21 0.010
7 Pike Creek 2.024 1.134 0.460 0.10 0.18 0.008
8 Salt River 5.570 4.568 1.385 0.29 0.73 0.025
9 Puce River 1.559 0.873 0.354 0.08 0.14 0.006
10 Little River 2.475 1.386 0.562 0.13 0.22 0.010
11 Swan Creek 1.318 1.028 1.021 0.07 0.16 0.019
12 Beauben Creek 2.528 2.199 0.796 0.13 0.35 0.014
13 Little Ceek 1.397 0.782 0.317 0.07 0.13 0.006
14 Moison Creek 0.515 0.288 0.117 0.03 0.05 0.002
15 Marsac Creek 0.844 0.692 0.318 0.04 0.11 0.006
16 Duck Creek 0.441 0.247 0.100 0.02 0.04 0.002
17 Crapaud Creek 0.786 0.645 0.296 0.04 0.10 0.005

Atmospheric load 33.428 11.430 36.983 1.73 1.83 0.671
Total: 1929.907 624.025
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minor in terms of flow and nutrient loads, the concentrations were kept as those as in 2009 (Bocaniov &
Scavia, 2018).

Lake St. Clair TP and DRP retention for the 1 March through 31 October simulation period was estimated as
the difference between the calibrated model's total input and total amount leaving the lake through the
Detroit River, expressed as a percent of the total input. As such, the TP retention corresponds to the amount
that has been removed from the system via settling, while the DRP retention corresponds to the amount con-
verted from DRP to particulate organic P through biological uptake and incorporation into phytoplankton
biomass, which may leave the lake via Detroit River and/or settle and be removed from the water column.

To explore the relative sensitivity of export from Lake St. Clair to changes in tributary loads, we developed
tributary‐specific response curves for the Clinton, Thames, and Sydenham rivers. For each tributary, one
at a time, we additionally ran the model with a range of TP and DRP loads varied from the base load
(Table 3) by 50%, 75%, 125%, and 150% for each tributary in question. The resulting loads leaving Lake St.
Clair were plotted against the input loads. Because the load is dominated by the St. Clair River, we used
the initial response curve to determine the intercept that was then subtracted from the loads and plotted
again to provide a clearer comparison among slopes.

To estimate the lake residence times of river water from the St. Clair River and each of the three major tri-
butaries, we used a model‐simulated conservative tracer in the river inflow and estimated the temporal
dynamics of river WRT as the difference between the accumulated amount of tracer that entered the lake
and accumulated amount of tracer leaving the lake via the lake outflow.

Because previous studies of small shallow lakes emphasized that TP dynamics can be influenced by meteor-
ological forcing and related physical processes, such as wind induced resuspension (e.g., Hamilton &
Mitchell, 1996, 1997), we explored if this was also true for larger lakes, such as Lake St. Clair. So to explore
the capacity of Lake St. Clair to modify nutrient transport and retention due to interannual variability in
meteorological drivers, we estimated nutrient retention under different meteorological forcing scenarios,
in addition to our basic run (Table 4), using observed meteorological conditions from different years, leaving
all other conditions unchanged. To select the additional sets of meteorological conditions, we screened both
the meteorological observations and satellite‐derived lake surface temperatures between 1995 and 2014 and
selected 8 years to represent a wide range in wind speed and air temperature conditions (1995, 1996, 2003,
2005, 2008, 2010, 2012, and 2014; Table 4). For each set of meteorological conditions, we calculated retention
of TP (RTP) and DRP (RDRP) and averaged over the entire simulation period air temperature (AT¯) and wind
speed (WS¯Þ. To explore the relationships between nutrient retention andAT¯ andWS ,̄ we used bivariate or
multivariate ordinary least squares regression models.

2.6. Segmenting the Lake Into Wave‐Impact Depth Zones

The segmentation of the lake into zones was based on surface wave length and height. Season‐averaged sur-
face wave length (Lo) can be estimated fromwave period (T), and for relatively deep water such as that at the
location of Buoy 45147 (depth 6 m), it can be calculated as in Masselink et al. (2014):

Table 4
Meteorological forcing scenarios represented by the base case scenario (scenario B) and eight additional scenarios (C1 to
C8) using the same initial, boundary and forcing (inflow‐outflow) conditions as in case B except for the meteorological
forcing indicative of those observed during a particular year.

Scenario #
Meteorological forcing

conditions (year)
Scenario details and modifications made

relative to the base case scenario (Scenario B):

Base case (B) 2009 Base case scenario B (model calibrated for 2009)
C1 1995 Different meteorological conditions indicative of 1995
C2 1996 Different meteorological conditions indicative of 1996
C3 2003 Different meteorological conditions indicative of 2003
C4 2005 Different meteorological conditions indicative of 2005
C5 2008 Different meteorological conditions indicative of 2008
C6 2010 Different meteorological conditions indicative of 2010
C7 2012 Different meteorological conditions indicative of 2012
C8 2014 Different meteorological conditions indicative of 2014
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Lo ¼ gT2

2π
; (1)

where g is the gravitational constant (9.807 m/s2) and T is season‐averaged wave period (s) estimated from
measurements at Buoy 45147 (Figure 1a).

To partition the lake into two characteristic depth (D) zones based on the disturbance effect of surface waves
on the lake bed, we followed Masselink et al. (2014): (i) intermediate and shallow water where the lake bot-
tom is affected by waves (D/Lo < 0.5), and (ii) deep water where the lake bottom is affected by waves (D/Lo
> 0.5).

2.7. Bottom Shear Stress

Sediment resuspension and particle entrainment into the water column occurs when the bottom shear stress
becomes greater than the critical shear stress for the initiation of resuspension (Van Rijn, 1993). Bottom
shear stress (τcw) is caused by shear stress due to wind‐driven surface waves (τw) and shear stress caused
by the near‐bed circulatory water currents (τc). The interaction between τw and τc, especially in deep aquatic
systems, can be very complicated, and in cases when the wave and current boundary layers are turbulent, the
combined wave‐current bottom shear stress is highly nonlinear (Glenn & Grant, 1987; Grant & Madsen,
1979). The bottom current shear stress due to currents (τc) can be calculated as in Hawley and Lesht
(1992). However, previous studies in Lake St. Clair, other similar shallow lakes (e.g. Lake Balaton), and in
shallow depths of deeper systems (e.g., Lake Michigan) have shown that τc is typically much smaller than
τw and can be neglected (Hamilton & Mitchell, 1996; Hawley & Lesht, 1992; Luettich et al., 1990; Van
Rijn, 1993). Therefore, τcw can be calculated from equation (2):

τcw ¼ τw: (2)

The bottom shear stress due to wind waves (τw) was calculated from wave height, period, and length, as in
Hawley and Lesht (1992):

τw ¼ H·ρ·ν0:5 2π
T

� �1:5

2 sinh D2π
L

� � ; (3)

where τw is the bottom shear stress due to surface waves (N/m2),H the significant wave height (m; observed),
ρ the density of water (kg/m3) and calculated as in Tanaka et al. (2001), υ the kinematic viscosity of water
(cm2/s) and calculated as in Kestin et al. (1978), T the wave period (s; observed), D the local water depth
(m; observed), and L the wave length calculated from T (m) and calculated as in Dean and Dalrymple
(1984). To estimate the bottom shear stress due to surface waves, we used the observed 2009 data on wave
characteristics from ECCC buoy located in the middle of the lake (Station 45147; Figure 1a). To confirm that
the bottom shear stress due to bottom currents by far smaller than τw and therefore can be neglected, we esti-
mated τcby two independent methods. We used our model output for estimates of bottom currents in 2009 as
well as the observed bottom currents based on ADCP measurements in 2016. In both cases, τcwas smaller
than τwby 12 to 15 times.

2.8. Model Validation

We used a 3‐D coupled hydrodynamic and ecological model of Lake St. Clair that was calibrated and vali-
dated in previous applications to this lake (Bocaniov & Scavia, 2018). Here, we extend that validation work
to include spatial and temporal dynamics of current velocities, and a larger number of physical and biochem-
ical water quality parameters. The hydrodynamic and water budget component of the model was verified
first for 2009 and 2010 temperatures and water level observations. The temperature verification included
satellite‐derived lake‐wide observation of the daily mean surface water temperature, hourly surface water
temperature measured at the location of Station 45147 (Table S1; Figure 1a), and discrete measurements
of water temperature of lake outflow at the source of the Detroit River. Water level validation was based
on the comparison of daily mean water levels predicted by the model and measured at the three water‐level
stations (Table S1; Figure 1a). Because of the limited data available to verify the currents in 2009 and 2010,
we compared the model predicted magnitude and temporal‐spatial dynamics of near‐bottom and surface
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current velocities to the available measurements in 2016 at two locations (Stations A1 and A2; Table S1;
Figure 1a) and published data for 2008 (Anderson et al., 2010; Anderson & Schwab, 2011).

After being calibrated and validated, the model was rerun under 2009 conditions except with updated flows
for three major tributaries (Thames, Sydenham, and Clinton rivers) that correspond to their multiyear aver-
age flow patterns with the necessary adjustments made to the outflow (Detroit River flow) to maintain the
same water level in Lake St. Clair as in 2009. The adjustments made to the Detroit River flow were small and
insignificant—within its natural river flow variability constituting less than one sixth of one standard devia-
tion of its annual variability for the past 20 years (Detroit River flow for 1998‐2017; mean ± SD: 5,294.5 ±
426.4 m3/s)

2.9. Lake‐Wide DRP Budget

While TP retention is directly related to the amount of the within‐lake settled TP, the DRP retention is more
complex, as it involves the transformations from dissolved to particulate form (e.g., algal uptake) and from
dissolved organic form to dissolved inorganic form (e.g., microbial mineralization). Moreover, DRP reten-
tion does not distinguish between phytoplankton assimilated DRP that settles to the lake bottom and that
which leaves the lake via its outflow (Detroit River). To better understand the dynamics of DRP retention,
we constructed a DRP budget for the lake based on model output for the base case scenario for the entire
run duration (244 days: 1 March to 31 October 2009). To do that, we used amodel‐derived whole‐lake budget
for DRP, which included external inputs from all inflows and atmospheric load, export with lake outflow,
internal loading from the sediments, and accounted for within‐lake transformations such as incorporation
into phytoplankton biomass and microbial mineralization of dissolved organic phosphorus.

3. Results
3.1. Three‐Dimensional Model validation

Overall, the model was able to sufficiently represent the dynamic nature of physical and biochemical lake
processes. It accurately reproduced observed temperatures and water levels over the simulation period
(Table S3), and the simulated water quality parameters were in reasonable agreement with the field mea-
surements (Table S3). Spatial and temporal variations in current velocities were also well reproduced
(Table S4; Figure S2).

3.2. Nutrient Loads, Retention, and Response to Reductions
3.2.1. Estimates of Flows, Nutrient Loads, and Residence Times for Major Tributary Inputs
The St. Clair River was responsible for 97.1% of water load and 78.1% and 71.9% of the TP and DRP loads,
respectively (Table 3). The Thames, Sydenham, and Clinton rivers together accounted for roughly 2.1% of
lake water load and 18.8% and 23.5% of the TP and DRP loads. All other tributaries were responsible for
about 0.1% of the inflow and 1.3% and 2.8% of the TP and DRP loads, respectively. Over‐lake precipitation
and atmospheric load of phosphorus load accounted for about 0.7% lake water inflow and 1.7% and 1.8%
of the TP and DRP loads, respectively.

Based on conservative tracers released with the St. Clair River and tributary inflows, the St. Clair River had
the shortest WRT, ranging from 3 to 7 days with a mean value of 5 days. WRTs for the tributaries were short
in spring and longer in summer and fall. In spring, WRTs were 8, 11, and 11 days for Clinton, Sydenham, and
Thames rivers, respectively. In summer and fall, they increased to 21, 35, and 39 days, respectively. The spa-
tial and temporal distribution of the Thames river water mass shows that it tends to have a strong local effect
(Figure 2) in the vicinity of the Thames River mouth and along the southeast and south shores. The presence
of Thames river in locations further offshore was generally small, with the largest values in March and April
and then decreasing toward May and June and almost zero in July and following months. Water from the
Sydenham River (not shown) generally moved along the northwestern part of the lake but was more diluted
with the lake water compared to the Thames. Clinton River water (Figure 3) was diluted and mixed rapidly
with the strong flow of the St. Clair River water. Depending on the winds, its waters can be advected into
shallow Anchor Bay, and/or L'anse Creuse Bay (Figure 1a).
3.2.2. TP and DRP Retention (RTP, RDRP) and the Relation to Atmospheric Forcing
Lake‐scale retention during the simulation period (1 March to 31 October) for the base case (2009; Scenario
B; Table 4) was 17.3% for TP (RTP; Table 5) and 34.8% for DRP (RDRP; Table 6). Over the range of
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meteorological conditions tested (Table 4), average retention (±SD) was 17.8 ± 2.3% for RTP (Table 5) and
34.8 ± 1.2% (Table 6) for RDRP. RTP was larger during the years with relatively lower winds (Table 5).

Seasonally averaged wind speed (WS )̄ and air temperature (AT )̄ for eachmeteorological forcing scenario are
summarized in Tables 5 and 6.WS¯ was a better predictor than AT¯ of RTP and RDRP (Table 7). There was a
strong and statistically significant negative relationship between WS¯ and RTP. While AT¯ alone was not a
significant variable, it added significantly and positively to the variance already explained by WS¯. RDRP

was also significantly and negatively related toWS .̄ Similar to with RTP,AT¯ alone was not a good predictor,
but it added significantly to the amount of variance already explained byWS¯. RDRP and RTP were strongly
related, and the former can be expressed as a constant value (172 MT) plus 13% of RTP (Table 7, Model 7).
3.2.3. Tributary‐Specific Nutrient Response Curves
All TP and DRP load‐response curves were linear (Figure 4), indicating proportional changes in the nutrient
load leaving the lake outflow through the Detroit River as a function of load reductions in the tributaries. For
TP (Figure 4a), the slopes for the Sydenham and Clinton rivers were similar (0.55 and 0.54, respectively) and
lower than for the Thames river (0.65). For DRP (Figure 4b), the Clinton river had a smaller slope (0.53) than
for the Thames and Sydenham rivers (0.65 and 0.66, respectively). Consistent with the retention estimates,
all slopes were less than 1, indicating that the reduction in total load to the Detroit River was smaller than
the reduction of the nutrient load in any of the Lake St. Clair tributaries.

3.3. Drivers and Controls of Nutrient Retention and Load Response

To explore potential mechanisms controlling variation in time and space, among tributaries, and between
TP and DRP of retention and response, we analyzed winds, waves, and currents in the context of water
levels, bathymetry, and sediment deposition and resuspension.

Figure 2. Maps showing spatial and temporal distribution of the Thames River water at the lake surface (depth: 0.2 m) expressed as a percent of the original Thames
River water (monthly‐averaged value).
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3.3.1. Winds, Waves, and Near‐Bottom Currents
Wind frequencies, speed, and directions at the Detroit City Airport meteorological station in 2009 (Figures
S3–S5) and 2010 (Figures S6–S8) followed a seasonal cycle with some interannual variability. Winds were
more frequent westerly (west and southwest, but also from the northwest) with some exceptions, such as dur-
ing spring when winds were either blowing equally from all directions or more frequent from the northeast.

Figure 3. Maps showing spatial and temporal distribution of the Clinton River water at the lake surface (depth: 0.2 m) expressed as a percent of the original Clinton
River water (monthly‐averaged value).

Table 5
Retention of total phosphorus (RTP) from March 1 to October 31 inclusive under different meteorological forcing
scenarios. Retention is determined as the difference between TP entering and leaving the lake (TP_IN and TP_OUT).
MT means metric tonnes.

Scenario

Season average
air temperature

Season average
wind speed Total Phosphorus (TP)

AT WS TP_IN TP_OUT RTP RTP

(°C) (m s‐1) (MT) (MT) (MT) (%)
Base case (B) 15.37 6.02 1929.907 1596.9 333.01 17.26
C1 15.71 6.44 1929.907 1632.7 297.21 15.40
C2 14.72 6.59 1929.907 1672.9 257.01 13.32
C3 14.80 6.03 1929.907 1585.1 344.81 17.87
C4 16.74 5.82 1929.907 1530.0 399.91 20.72
C5 15.72 5.91 1929.907 1550.6 379.31 19.65
C6 17.20 6.04 1929.907 1567.1 362.81 18.80
C7 17.41 6.09 1929.907 1563.7 366.21 18.98
C8 15.19 6.12 1929.907 1608.2 321.71 16.67

Average: 340.22 17.63
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Observed wave periods were typically short with median and mean (±SD) values of 2 s and 2.44 ± 0.56 s,
respectively at Buoy 45147 (20 April to 7 December 2009). Wave heights were typically small (Figure S9),
with the most frequent observation (25.3%) being 0.1 m and waves exceeding 0.7 m occurred in less than
1.2% of the observation period. Excluding periods of calm, the median significant wave height was 0.30 m
with amean of 0.29 ± 0.17 m.While stronger winds generated larger waves in spring and fall, their durations
were short lived.

Near‐bottom currents measured at Stations A1 and A2 ranged from <1 to about 15 and 24 cm/s during
storms (Table S4; Figures S10–S13) but were typically small and for the depths closest to the bottom, the
overall monthly means of 2.5 ± 1.5 and 3.7 ± 2.7 cm/s at stations A1 and A2, respectively.
3.3.2. Current‐ and Wave‐Induced Bottom Shear Stress
Estimated bottom shear stress due to wave action (τw) based on wave characteristics observed at ECCC wave
buoy (Station 45147; Figure 1a) was largely dependent on local depth (Figure 5). At shallow sites (e.g., 2–4m;
Figures 5a–5c), it frequently approached or exceeded the critical shear stress (τcrit = 0.25 N/m2). While at
deeper (≥5 m) sites, it could exceed τcrit during storms but was less than τcrit for long periods of time
(Figures 5d–5f). Because near‐bottom currents were slow, calculated current‐related bottom shear stress
(τc), based on ADCPs measurements in 2016 conducted by ECCC (Stations A1 and A2; Figure 1a), was small
(mean ±SD of 0.005 ± 0.007 and 0.013 ± 0.023 N/m2 for A1 and A2, respectively), typically an order of mag-
nitude smaller than τw. Additional estimates of τc based on the model output for 2009 and for the same loca-
tions as stations A1 and A2 returned similar τc values as those based on the ADCP measurements in 2016.

Table 6
Retention of total dissolved phosphorus (RDRP) fromMarch 1 to October 31 inclusive under different meteorological forcing
scenarios. Retention is determined as the difference between amount of DRP entering and leaving the lake (DRP_IN and
DRP_OUT). MT means metric tonnes.

Scenario

Season average air
temperature

Season average
wind speed Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus (DRP)

AT WS DRP_IN DRP_OUT RDRP RDRP

(°C) (m s‐1) (MT) (MT) (MT) (%)
Base case (B) 15.37 6.02 624.025 406.9 217.125 34.79
C1 15.71 6.44 624.025 410.2 213.825 34.27
C2 14.72 6.59 624.025 423.0 201.025 32.21
C3 14.80 6.03 624.025 409.6 214.425 34.36
C4 16.74 5.82 624.025 397.0 227.025 36.38
C5 15.72 5.91 624.025 407.4 216.625 34.71
C6 17.20 6.04 624.025 404.0 220.025 35.26
C7 17.41 6.09 624.025 403.2 220.825 35.39
C8 15.19 6.12 624.025 398.7 225.325 36.11

Average: 217.358 34.83

Table 7
Simple and multiple ordinary least squared (OLS) regression models relating retention of total phosphorus (RTP; MT) and dissolved reactive phosphorus
(RDRP; MT) to explanatory variables such as season averaged values of air temperature (AT¯; °C) and wind speed (WS¯; m s‐1) for simulation scenarios listed in
Table 4 (N = 9).

Model Dependent variable Regression R2 P‐value

1 RTP (1370.08** ±140.74) ‐ (168.34** ±22.99)·[WS¯] 0.885 <0.001
2 RTP (‐109.09 ±199.54) + (28.31 ±12.55)·[AT¯] 0.421 0.059
3 RTP (1013.63** ±129.96) ‐ (145.16** ±15.29)·[WS¯] + (13.52* ±3.73)·[AT¯] 0.964 <0.001
4 RDRP (364.15** ±45.49) – (23.99* ±7.43)·[WS¯] 0.601 0.014
5 RDRP (149.78** ±37.56) + (4.26 ±2.37)·[AT¯] 0.317 0.114
6 RDRP (306.23** ±68.24) – (20.23* ±8.03)·[WS¯] + (2.20 ±1.96)·[AT¯] 0.668 0.037
7 RDRP (172.25** ±14.46) + (0.13* ±0.04)·[RTP] 0.585 0.016

* significant at the 0.01 < P ≤ 0.05 level; ** significant at the P < 0.01 level; ± standard errors of the regression parameters; R2, coefficient of determination; N,
number of observations; for the multiple regressions, the independent variables are listed in a decreasing order of explained variance; MT, metric tonnes.
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3.3.3. Lake Depth and Wave Disturbing Effects
Our analysis of wave characteristics observed at Buoy 45147 (Figure 1a)
suggests the lake bed can be characterized as two distinct zones: shallow
and intermediate water zone where lake bed is affected by waves (≤4.9
m) and deep water zone where lake bed is unaffected by surface waves
(depth 5 to 6.4 m) for most of the time. This deep water zone (≥5 m)
was similar to those depths where the bottom shear stress tended not to
exceed τcrit for most of the time (e.g., Figures 5d–5f). Though lake is shal-
low (Figure 1b; Table 1), there is a significant portion of the lake bottom
area with the depth≥5m (Table 8) accounting for almost 30% of the entire
lake area.
3.3.4. Spatial and Temporal Dynamics in DRP Retention (RDRP)
RDRP had a clear temporal trend (Figure S14a). It was lowest in spring
(March and April) under the conditions of low phytoplankton biomass,
low water temperature, short photoperiod, lower shortwave radiation,
and high flushing rates. It increased to maximum values in June when
water temperatures are warm, the photoperiod is longest, and the short
wave radiation is at its annual maximum. In July to September, RDRP

stayed elevated due to warm water temperatures, relatively long photo-
period and high solar radiation, lower flushing times, and elevated stand-
ing biomass of phytoplankton. In October, with autumnal cooling, storms,
and lower solar radiation, RDRP became three to five times lower than
summer rates.

RDRP also had a spatial component. It was larger in areas with longer local
WRT (water age) where phytoplankton biomass can become high
(Figures 11 and 12 in Bocaniov & Scavia, 2018; see Figure S15). Such zones
are located in the eastern and southeastern parts of the lake.

3.3.5. Model‐Derived DRP Budget and Insights Into Lake‐Wide DRP Retention
Our model results (Table S5; Figure S16) indicated a downstream export of 182 MT of DRP incorporated in
the fresh algal biomass (autochthonous production), indicating a within‐lake net settling of 104 MT of DRP
that had been incorporated in fresh algal biomass (autochthonous production). The amount of 182 MT is
within the statistically derived slope ± standard error (SE) of model 7 (172 ± 14.5 MT; Table 7). The 10
MT DRP difference represents recycling of autochthonous source of DRP. The remaining amount of the
mineralized DRP (69− 10 = 59MT) was incorporated in settled algal biomass. This suggests that the amount
of externally derived DRP incorporated in the settled fresh algal biomass is 45MT (104− 59 = 45MT), which
constitutes about 13.5% of total TP retention (or the total amount of TP removed from the water column via
settling to the lake bottom). This model derived value is in good agreement with the statistically derived
number (13% of TP retention; Table 7, Model 7).

Our model results indicated that sediment flux of DRP was both from the sediments and into the sediments
but was of very lowmagnitude reflecting the well‐oxygenated conditions and pH values in the neutral range.
Overall, the contribution of sediment flux of DRP to RDRP was less than 1%. The algal uptake of allochtho-
nous (external inputs) DRP was the most important form of phytoplankton uptake, making up about 79% of
total uptake. The downstream export of inorganic DRP was 407 MT and was dominated by the allochtho-
nous DRP (98%) because the autochthonous DRP was more efficiently recycled and retained within the sys-
tem (86%; =[59/69]*100%; Figure S16; Table S5) compared to lower retention efficiency of allochthonous
DRP (36%; =[227/624]*100%).

4. Discussion
4.1. Phosphorus Retention

In our numerical model, TP retention represents the amount of phosphorus removed, primarily by settling,
while in the real world, TP can also be retained by incorporation in macrophytes. We showed that during 1
March 1 to 31 October, the lake was a net sink for phosphorus with an average TP retention under different

Figure 4. Lake St. Clair (LSC) outflow response curves for three major
tributaries: (a) for total phosphorus (TP) and (b) for dissolved reactive
phosphorus (DRP). Please note that the regression intercepts were
subtracted from the full load leaving Lake St. Clair (y axis).
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observedmeteorological forcing (Table 4) of about 18% (Table 5). This retention rate estimate is similar to the
1998–2016 average annual retention of 20% estimated with a TP mass balance based on measured loads into
and out of the lake (Scavia et al., 2019), and the variability with meteorological conditions (Table 7) may
explain the substantial interannual variability (4–34%) Scavia et al. (2019) reported. The small difference
between our estimate and that of Scavia et al. (2019) may be because our simulation period did not

include ice‐covered season when the lake surface is sheltered from the
effects of surface wind stress and settling rates should dominate
resuspension. Our model also did not include rooted aquatic
macrophytes, which may attenuate the bottom shear stress and thus
reduce the resuspension.

Scavia et al. (2019) concluded that the Lang et al. (1988) estimate of TP
retention was underestimated because it was based on an estimated load
from Lake Huron and the St. Clair River loads rather than direct measure-
ments into Lake St. Clair, and they showed that those estimates of the
Lake Huron loads are underestimates. They also suggested that the discre-
pancy could be because of the significant dreissenid mussel invasion in
the late 1980s (Nalepa et al., 1996). Nalepa et al. (1991) estimated that
the mussel‐related retention of TP during between May and October
was 134 MT, corresponding to about 8.6% of the external TP load during

Figure 5. Wave‐induced hourly bottom shear stress (τw; N/m
2) calculated for the lake bottom at different depths: (a) 2 m,

(b) 3 m, (c) 4 m, (d) 5 m, (e) 6 m, and (f) 6.4 m. The data used in calculations (significant wave height and wave period)
are based on hourly observations in 2009 at the in‐lake Buoy 45147 (Figure 1a). Open circles indicate values of hourly
bottom shear stress, with a horizontal red dashed line indicating the critical value (τcrit) of 0.25 N/m

2 (Tsai & Lick, 1986).
PTA indicates the percent of the entire time when τw > τcrit.

Table 8
The allocation of lake bottom areas for various depth zones in Lake St.
Clair.

Depth range
(meters)

Bottom
Area (km2)

As % of total
lake bottom (%)

0 – 0.9 102 9.2
1 – 1.9 170 15.3
2 – 2.9 90 8.1
3 – 3.9 179 16.1
4 – 4.9 246 22.1
5 – 5.9 287 25.8
6 – 6.4 40 3.6
Total: 1114 100
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the same period. Lang et al. (1988) estimated macrophyte growth to be on the order of 219 MTA, or roughly
7% of TP loads. So, together, these could account for a substantial portion of the retention. However, physical
controls also appear important.

4.2. Wind‐Induced Control of Nutrient Retention

While the lake is shallow, with extensive areas where resuspension rates may be comparable to settling rates,
there are deeper zones (≥5 m; Table 8) where currents and waves (see Table S4 and Figures S10–S13; Figure
S9) are not sufficient to generate bottom shear stresses exceeding τcrit (e.g., Figure 5). In addition, our results
show a strong relationship between TP retention and season averaged wind speed (Table 7; Models 1 and 3)
with wind and wind along with air temperature being able to explain 89% and 96% of the variation in TP
retention, respectively. This is consistent with sediment entrainment and burial being a function of bottom
shear stress (τcw), which in shallow systems is largely depend onwind‐driven surface waves (Van Rijn, 1993).
This is consistent with the fact that more than 70% of the lake bottom is susceptible to waves (Table 8) and
that in relatively shallow lakes the TP dynamics is largely controlled by wind‐induced resuspension (e.g.,
Hamilton & Mitchell, 1996, 1997). We also showed a statistically significant negative relationship between
DRP retention and average wind speed, though weaker than that for TP. Hamilton and Mitchell (1997) also
found the relationships between DRP and wind‐induced bottom shear stress to be considerably weaker than
those for TP, and inconsistent across the seven shallow lakes they studied. The stronger relationship for TP is
expected because, unlike DRP, particulate phosphorus is controlled primarily by the balance between set-
tling and resuspension, with the latter driven by the wind‐induced resuspension.

It is interesting to note that while wind has a negative effect on TP retention, air temperature has a positive
effect. Warmer temperatures can increase settling and therefore burial and retention through its effect on
bottom shear stress and settling via its effects on water density and viscosity (see equation (3)), and by facil-
itating the transformation of DRP to TP via increased incorporation by phytoplankton.

The relationship between RDRP and RTP (Table 7, Model 7) suggest that the former is a product of two com-
ponents. One represents the relatively constant amount of DRP converted to algal biomass and exported via
the lake outflow (~172 MT; intercept of Model 7). Because this is constant across scenarios, it might suggest
that algal production is limited more by flushing than by nutrients and/or light. The second component sug-
gests that DRP retentions is approximately 13% of TP retention, reflecting the amount of DRP incorporated
into algal biomass and removed from the water column by settling.

4.3. Load‐Response Relationships

While it is common to assume that nutrient loads from different tributaries are mixed homogeneously in the
receiving water body and contribute equally and proportionally to the load leaving the lake, our study illu-
strated that the spatial and temporal processing of individual loadings are important. Therefore, it is impor-
tant to understand the “spatial‐temporal variation” in the effects of tributary loads to help prioritize
watersheds that can be most effective in per‐unit load reductions.

The DRP response curve slopes (Figure 4b) ranged from 0.53 to 0.65, indicating that the lake retains 35% to
47% of the tributary DRP loads, which is consistent with our model estimate of overall lake retention of 35%
(base case; Table 6) and the slopes of the Thames and Sydenham rivers DRP response curves (Figure 4b). A
larger portion of the DRP load to Lake St. Clair comes from Lake Huron (St. Clair River; Table 3) in spring
when phytoplankton biomass in Lake Huron is still small. For the tributaries with streamflow dominated by
snowmelt and spring runoff (Thames and Sydenham rivers), a larger portion of DRP comes in spring. In
spring, Lake St. Clair has a short WRT, small phytoplankton biomass, and insignificant DRP loss, so the
DRP load leaves the lake very quickly (Bocaniov & Scavia, 2018). The Clinton river DRP retention is larger
than for the overall lake retention and other two major tributaries (47% vs. 35%), because this river drains an
urban area with a stable flow pattern and its DRP load of more equally distributed over the season including
summer time when temperature, intensity of solar radiation and duration photoperiod, and higher phyto-
plankton biomass are all accelerating the DRP loss via phytoplankton uptake (Bocaniov & Scavia, 2018).
A larger similarity between overall lake retention of DRP and those of the tributaries comes from the fact
that DRP is a dissolved P and not affected by settling and resuspension processes as TP does.

The slopes of the TP (Figure 4a) response curves ranged from 0.53 to 0.65, indicating tributary‐specific reten-
tion rates of 47% to 35% compared to the overall lake retention rate of 17.3% (Table 5). This is likely because
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over 70% of the load to Lake St. Clair comes from the St. Clair River (Scavia et al., 2019), which has a WRT of
5 days, considerably smaller than those for the tributaries (8–11 days in spring; 21–39 days in summer and
fall). The shorter residence time for St. Clair River water reduces the time available for biological processing
of nutrients, reducing the potential for sedimentation and retention compared to the tributary waters.

Based on these export efficiencies, the Thames (0.64) is more efficient in reducing the TP load leaving the
lake than the Sydenham (0.55) and the Clinton (0.54). For every 100 MT reduction in the load from the
Thames, Sydenham, and Clinton, we would expect 64, 55, and 54MT less leaving Lake St. Clair, respectively.
Based on the DRP efficiencies, the Thames and Sydenham (0.65) are more efficient than the Clinton (0.53).
The differences in slopes can be explained by the interactions of lake circulation and wind‐induced resus-
pension, in the context of the seasonal timing of tributary loads.

Thames River water and P load is transported along the shallower southeast and east shore (Figures 1b and 2)
where TP load that had settled to the lake bed can also be easily resuspended and moved toward the lake's

Figure 6. (a)Meanmonthly discharges averaged from 2000 to 2017 for the St. Clair River (yellow squares) and threemajor
tributaries: Thames (blue circles), Sydenham (brown triangles), and Clinton (black diamonds) rivers (the St. Clair
River discharge has been reduced by a factor of 50 to show it on the same scale); (b) mean monthly discharge as a pro-
portion of total annual discharge over the period 2000 through 2017 for the same rivers as in (a); (c) Lake St. Clair water
age in May and August 2009 estimated by Bocaniov and Scavia (2018).
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outflow. In addition, the Thames load is largest in late winter, early spring, and late fall (Figures 6a and 6b),
coinciding with variable and northeastern winds (Figures S3c, S3d, S6c, and S6d) and circulation pattern
favoring flushing (Figure S17d) and shorter river WRTs (~11 days). In late spring and summer, after most
of the Thames P load has entered the lake, winds are westerly (e.g., Figures S4a–S4d and S7a–S7d), with
the strongest winds from the northwest driving circulation patterns (Figure S17e–S17h) that increase
Thames WRTs to 30–40 days.

While the Sydenham and Thames rivers hydrograph and DRP retention rates are similar, their TP retention
rates differ. The Sydenham is located much further from the lake outflow and separated from it by a basin
deep enough (≥5 m; Figures 1a and 1b) to be net depositional (e.g., Figures 5d–5f), thus enhancing particu-
late phosphorus retention resulting in a higher TP retention rate. The presence of the deep basin, however,
would not affect DRP dynamics. Because both rivers have similar hydrographs and short residence times in
spring (~11 days) when their DRP load is highest and phytoplankton growth is limited (Bocaniov & Scavia,
2018), DRP is quickly flushed from the lake resulting in similar load‐response slopes.

Clinton River TP and DRP load‐response curves have smaller slopes than the Thames, indicating larger por-
tions of both are retained by the lake. The Clinton River load is more evenly distributed over the seasons
(Figures 6a and 6b); therefore, a substantial amount of it is delivered during periods of higher production
and settling, leading to higher nutrient retention rates. The Clinton River water mass also mixes over a larger
area, allowing TP settling not only in the naturally deeper parts of the lake but also the deeper, ~8.4‐m navi-
gational channel (Figure 1b). The load can also be advected to a small bay in the north (Anchor Bay) or to the
L'anse Creuse Bay (Figures 1a and 3) and be trapped there.

While tributary load reductions will result in reduced load leaving the lake, those reductions are likely to be
small compared to the overall load. For example, because the average baseline load leaving Lake St. Clair
during the simulation was 1,597 MT, even 50% reductions in tributary loads will reduce the load leaving
the lake by less than 5%. However, it is important to explore their differences because they will likely receive
management attention, particularly for controlling nonpoint sources.

5. Conclusions and Implications for Lake Erie Load Reduction

Based on our results for this large, shallow lake, Lake St. Clair is a net sink for nutrients, and this attenuation
capacity can modify the magnitude and seasonal dynamics of nutrient loads. Contrary to the general
assumption that tributary inflows and nutrient loads in large shallow polymictic (vertically well‐mixed) sys-
tems are mixed homogeneously and equally and proportionally exported to the lake's outflow and further
downstream, we showed that spatial and temporal variation in tributary loads are important. The fact that
the lake retains 35% of its DRP input (this study) and, on average, 20% of its TP load (Scavia et al., 2019), that
the retention rates are highly dependent on winds (this study), and that there are differences in the retention
rates for different tributaries are important considerations when allocating load reductions to Lake Erie.

There aremany shallowwater bodies around theworld similar to Lake St. Clair and showing signs of ongoing
or accelerated eutrophication where our findings may be applied. Examples of such systems include, but not
limited to, large shallow lakes (e.g., Lake Winnipeg, Lake Manitoba, and western basin of Lake Erie) and
numerous smaller lakes and reservoirs, including many shallow and productive lakes and reservoirs that
are imbedded within larger watersheds and similarly process nutrients between upper and lower reaches.
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